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De-escalation of War 
Favored by Speaker 

By   ROBERT   G.   LIMING 

The US should de-escalate 
military effort* in Vietnam and 
return the Initiative to the South 
Vietnamese force*, according to 
IIOI^IT Hilsman. former assistant 
e( rotary of state for Far East- 

ern   affairs 
liilsman. ipomorad by the For 

urns Committee, ipoke on "The 
CrisLs in American Foreign Pol- 
icy before more than 350 per 
SOUS in the Student Center ball 
room  Thursday  night 

He explained the topic of for- 
eign policy is a broad one and 
encompasses four major fields: 
our relations with the Soviet Un- 
ion, increased nationalism in the 
emerging nations, the turmoil 
within China, and the evergrow 
ing  Vietnam war 

Firm,   Flexible 

The Columbia I'niversity gov- 
ernment professor, explained that 
the I' S has successfully main 
tained peace through l policy of 
"firmness  and  flexibility." 

He   cited   NATO,   the   Truman 

Doctrine, the Marshall Plan, the 
Berlin Airlift and most recently 
the Cuban Missile Crisis to sup 
port his point 

He said of the Soviet Union dur- 
ing the Cuban Crisis. "They look 
ed down a gun barrel of nuclear 
war and  destruction  and  backed 
down." 

As a result of the firm stand of 
the US in this case the Soviet* 
decided to alter their "end Juitl 
fies the means" policies that ran 
a high risk of nuclear war and 
turned to developing a strong ec- 
onomy through the reintroduction 
of the profit motive system 

The results can be seen in East- 
ern Europe where the chains of 
the Soviet Union and Stalinism 
have been thrown off "There is 
no longer a monotheistic belief 
in Russia," he said. 

Civet  Warning 

Hilsman also noted the rise of 
emerging nations and their effect 
on American foreign polity He 
said he feels that they want a 
voice in the affairs of their re 
gion and the world—whether they 

win   this   voice   with   our   help   or 
u ithout 

in discussing the current   tut 
moil   in   cinna   he   waned   that 
the end result could haw 
influence on future  American pol 

He said, 'Realistically we must 
face  the  fact  that Chiang   K.. 
shek and those who Mile with bun 
have no place In the affairs ol 
the  mainland;  they  are for  all 
practical     purpose-,    dead " 

Hilsman expressed the \ lew 
that the only path for the IS is 
a policy tl t will help us to brim; 
China at her 7IHI.OCMI.IKH. people 
bach into the community of na 
lions 

The West Point graduate ex 
plained that our current policy 
on   Vietnam   is   sharply  divided 
between two groups, both of 
whom are reasonable, sincere and 
deeply patriotic in their motives 

Growing   Discontent 

The fust  group  contends  thai 
we must fight  a    seek and  de- 
stroy" war in which all available 

(Continued  on   Page  2) 

All Quiet on Cabinet Front 
By   PATTY   HORNE 

Emphasizing that the Cabinet 
was merely to discuss issues and 
to act only under pressure, Dr. 
James W Newcomer, vice chan 
cellor for academic affairs, set 
the pace for Thursday's meeting 

In the absence of any pressing 
issues, the Cabinet enjoyed a con- 
genial exchange of ideas on the 
women's dress standards which 
have already been approved by 
the Student life office and the 
Student House fee which has al- 
ready been passed by the House 
of Hepresentativ r- 

Harmony was the keynote on 
the topic of revisions of women's 
dres.s policies Merely as a point 
of information. Dean of Women 
,lo Ann .lames explained the stan 
dards which were proposed by 
the Association of Women Stu- 
dents. 

Last year women began to ques 
turn the existing regulations, and 
a i>oll revealed a definite inter 
est   m  revision  of the  code. 

Lauds Approach 

Hcaii Janes said. "1 am proud 
of the students approach to the 
issue It was slow and deliberate, 
and showed that they had really- 
thought  about  it 

The new policy moves from spe- 
cific rules fa) standards which set 
up a workable structure, allowing 
flexibility   in  dress. 

In "Cues for Coeds," a hand- 
book for incoming students, a 
guide will suggest appropriate at- 
tire for campus functions so stu- 
dents may be aware of what is 
expected 

AW'S is expressing confidence in 
the ability of students to under- 
take this responsibility. However. 
if they do not measure up to 
AW'S expectations, the previous 
rules   will  be  reinstated. 

Noting the importance of prop 

er dress, Dean James remarked, 
"A college education is not only 
pursuit of knowledge, but also 
professional training " After grad 
uation, she explained, these are 
the standards society will expect 
them to follow 

Faculty Comments 

Comments from the faculty, 
who are interested in the issue 
indicated they were basically 
pleased with the change, because 
it leaves the matter to the judg 
meM of the student 

The question of a proposed 
House fee for graduate students 
met with less favorable respon-e 
Although the measure was passed 
unanimously by the House of Rep 
resentatives, there is a question 
regarding the final authority to 
put the ruling into effect 

In the future graduate students 
may be asked to pay a $4 Student 
House fee which undergraduates 
and students from Hnte now pa] 
These funds finance House open 
tions and the projects of the \( 
tivities Council 

Dr. Bobby Sanders, who disap- 
proval of the proposal said. "To 
a lot of the graduate students it - 
going to look like you are just 
asking them to pay for your fun." 

He added they don't have the 
time to participate in any of the 
Student Center offerings or func 
tions and therefore would be un 
justly  charged 

However. House President Drew 
Sawyer said this was not the 
opinion of the House or of the 
graduate students who assisted in 
preparing the proposal. 

It was felt that graduate stu- 
dents had as much to gain from 
forums, films and exhibits as did 
the other students 

The graduate school is repre- 
sented on the House and may be 

represented on any of the Artm 
ties Council committees so their 
interests are not overlooked 

Alanna Dowdy and Frank Cain 
have been appointed by the House 
as junior representative, to the 
Cabinet 

*    *     * 

Dress Changes Made 

TCU coeds can now wear what 
they want, when they waul, and 
where   they   want,    according    to 
the last   meeting  of  AW'S 

The   page   in   "Cues   for   ( oed- 
which    contained    the    rule.-    for 
CampUS (Ires-  for coeds has  been 
eliminated. 

How  a coed dresses is to bo left 
to her own discretion, with AWN 
expressing hope that coeds will 
still dress in e,„M| taste 

if ■ coed chooses to wear cut- 
offs under her raincoat to (lass, 
she can, but she is subject to the 
standards of classroom dress that 
.my professor may choose I" 
up 

The standards set up for some 
classrooms may be much more 
lilx ral than usual in view of the 
deletion of the rules on dress 
from the <oed handbook 

For example, DT Bobby San 
ders of the Math Department has 
already expressed bis desire for 
bikinis However, Dr Jo Ann 
James, dean of women, wa- quick 
to remind him of the Judicial 
ftandanis Board of AWS, which 
concerns itself with coeds' con- 
duct 

Even though this situation was 
in jest, the University Cabinet 
pointed out coeds should remem 
ber the University la -till con 
CenkSd with the h.gh standards 
of its women students and the 
rules on campus dress were re- 
moved to extend to women stu- 
dents a greater freedom and re 
sponsibdity due educated women 

ROGER  HILSMAN SPOKE ON US   FOREIGN POLICY 
Hilsman urged de-escalation of military efforts in Vietnam 

Kansas Wins Debate 
The University of Kansai swept 

the senior division in the 10th An 
DUal Debate Tournament No.   2 4 

Member-    of     the     IK    team. 
i O.K tied bj   I>r    Don  Parsons, di 
rector of forensics, were Bob 
( .implied. Paul Ealzcr, Bob Ward 
and   Boh   McCulloh. 

\s winners of the semifinals 
they did not debate the final round 
because they were members of 
the  same team. 

Winning the junior division was 
the University of Houston team of 
Paul Adams and Billy Waggoner 
Coach is Dr William English, dl 
rector  of  forcnsic- 

The first place team debated 
the resolution from the affirma 
tit e   poult  of   \ lew 

southwest Missouri State won 
second place in the junior d.vi 
-ion Team members are Bill 
Ware and Kichard Spencer; coach 
i Dr Holt Spicer. director of 
forensics 

The   tournament,   directed   and 
organized by  Dr.  Hen Chappell, 
TCU debate coach, was the larg 
e-t tournament in the I'niversity'.- 
history, 

\eeording to one of the judges. 
Dr Larry Latter, radio and tele 
vision professor, it was also one 
oi the most smoothly organized 
tournament he bad ever attend 
ed 

Representatives oi colleges and 
universities  In   14   states   attended 

Dr   Chapp. U   commented,   "Al 
any given tune there were 82 sep 
arate debates going on daring 
the preliminary rounds, which 
makes it the largest tournament 
in Texas, and in my estimation. 
in  the Southwest 

Some 3fio students comprising 
180 teams from the 67 schools de 
bated this year's topic. "Resolv 
ed: The fatten] government 
should guarantee each citizen an 
annual cash  income 

The debators were divided into 
two divisions, the junior division 
and the senior division Winners 
in both divisions received trophies 
plaques  and  certificates 

The third place senior division 
awards went to Texas Tech, rep- 
n ented by Robert Trapp and 
David Bradley, and to Steve Tay 
lor and Jim Jones who repre.-ent 
ed Northeastern State College 
(Oklahoma i 

Winners of third place junior 
division are John Berkel and Tom 
Goodnight, University of Houston 
and Richard Bernard ,im\ Itandv 
Hopkins. Oklahoma State  Timer 
sity 

Senior quarterfinabsts are I'm 
versity of Houston, Northeastern 
State  College,   University   of  Tex 
as and  \bdene Christian College 
Junior quarterfinabsts are I'm 
wrsity of Missouri. Ilardin Sun 
mottS I'niversity. Northeastern 
State College and Southwest Mis 
soun  State 

Scholarship 

Program 
To Be Given 

If you seem to find your funds 
running out faster than they are 
coming in, ■ plight common 
among collegians, you inu'.ht be 

able to find a scholarship to heln 
\ program on the availab! 

scholarships, fellow ships and 
grants has been planned fol 
Wednesday at I p n   in room VS 
of the Student I Voter to help RtU 
dents who are interested in SOffll 
sort  of  financial   reward 

Dr Paul G Wa.-senioh will 
speak on fellowships available to 
graduate students, and l/igan 
Ware, director of scholarships and 
student financial aid, will di 
scholarships available for under 
graduate. 

According to Ware, anyone with 
over a 30 grade point average 
who has need should apply for I 
scholarship 

Many go unused because none 
of the applicants fit the qualifi 
cations, which are often rather 
odd. such as "candidate must 
be  of Scottish  descent " 

The program is sponsored b) 
Ampersand senior women's hon 
or society, and will be their first 
official function this year The 
society contains 16 members thi- 
year The group takes its name 
from the ampersand -.ymbol 
meaning   "and   other   things 
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Town Hall Idea Discussed 
< >!)<■   (il   tiM   oldest   concepts   m 

American democratic government 
ili.ii of the  town hall  meeting 
hi. been proposed u ■ new con 

i' pi in e,,o ernment il i< i 
1 he ' proposal" *u made by 

i>r Howard <• Wlble, dean of 
itudentj, HI the annual Leader 
chip Retreat which wai held this 
pi ■  weekend .it Waxahachie 

l)r Willie's ' spur (if the mo 
meal Idea w.is injected during 
a panel din ussion of student gov 
iriniieni and leaden' responsibill- 
in     and icci'i\ed very favorable 
( nimiielil' 

i he town hall meeting, ai Dr 
wdiie Keen ii. would l>c one big 
meet Ins i"' semester where t\ 
everyone i wild bring hii quei 
ihin- end j.'.r1111■ - The meeting 
could nerve to give leadership 
ideas and contacti, tic Mid 

"The admini itration a ;mts to 
have student* t/i   come to them." 

Dr WiMe said, and added     Maj 
tie   this   I the   town   h.'ill   meet 
is   (ine   way." 

Representatives     were     abuts 
alxiut the possibility <if sucli I 
( re.ition A town h;ill would no! 
replace the House, tnit  would sup 
plemeat it 

.Senior     representative    Cand) 
Leinweber said that the idea will 
tic brOUghf lip 111 the House 'lues 
flay, where  a   vote  m.i\   he called 
to sec if memben .ire in favor of 
such an organization 

"It   la   Town   Hall i   won I   be   a 
debate per  se " Miss Leinweber 
said, "but more of a creative Idea 
situation, hopefully 

Some   problems   were   immedi 
■tel) foreseen, such as hou noun 
people would conic and how mam 
would participate in an open dis 
i nssion 

other    question^     whi  Ii     uer ■ 
discussed   were the importance of 

the image ol i uniiei -i!\. the 
proper communications chaimeli 
between students aid fat ultj and 
organisations iuch as 'he Student 
Involvement Committee, the con 
lervatism of TCI • sdministrs 
lion and Hi increasing liberalisa 
tioe 

The HO participants in< luded 
members of the House. »WS Ac 
in iiies i ',,iiic ii spirit Committee 
Panhellenic, 11 mnnisir.. 
lion  and   faculty   and   The  Skiff 

The retreat '" gan f ridaj night 
with a mm ie Twelve ui|r) 
Mi n which was discus.'ed m 
small group situations 

Saturday morning a i a ie study 
was presi nted and was discussed 
again   in a  small group situation 

\    panel    diSCUSSiOQ    was    thci 
held   on   the   implication-   of   tin 

■     for Tl  I    -Indents    The 
-ess . ,l    e,, >n 

Bombing Futile, Says Hilsman 
(Continued from Page 1) 

militar   icsourci s will be used to 
obtain   i  - ictor) 

The "'in i group whuh Hilsman 
said v.,, supported t>\ President 
K< iim d\ and himself, contends 
thai alth lugh the war began with 
Hanoi    then    i    growing   discon 
l( III     III    the    SotlUl    m ,.r-    [j riQQj 
corruption  and   social  discontent. 

I I ,        roup   niaiiilaiiis   the  only 
u.i\  io reach victor)  m Vietnam 
i. io Mm the allegiance of the 
s niih \ ietnamese people through 
a porch defensive war They also 
question it the I S can combine 
Iwith approaches in order to j;ain 
a victor) .""l .|yk ''an you win 
a struggle which Feeds on social 
justice and nationalism, with 
W Inle l.o 

Hilsman   expressed   the   feeling 
that immediate »ithdrau al is mi 
possible  ami   escalation   is  fruit 
less 

I he  bombing  i- of no  a\ail, 
we   spent   -i\   billion  to   destroy 
1340 oon noo worih of supplies and 
have losi BOO pilots and Too 
planes.      he   said 

He   v.uil    if   \\ ,•   en   de escalate 
our   efforts   we   can   combine   all 
ih'   political   groups of  Vietnam 
and allow them lo determine their 
nwn  Inline 

i he issue of bombing the \onh 
also  ion o ged   ill   hi-   addres- 

He -.nd the bombing will c 
break   the   will   ol   the   Commu 
ni-ls and it has already proven 
nolle, live    as    a     mean-      'I     h 

straying  the  supply   lines  of the 
\ let   < 'on:' 

follow no;   lii-   adiii. --   Hilsman 
answered questions from students 
and  no niticrs of the press 

\sked   if   he   sou    a   solution   to 
die   \ n In.iin   war   in  the   near  fu 

he i ud   "No   I believe that 

' 'fuss** 
MADE  TO ORDER 

FOR  YOU 
by Haltom's ol i ort Worth 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE 

IHI   STUOCN1   CENTM 

it    will   drag   on   and   on   if 
maintain our current poiic)   Tne 
North   Vietnamese   aren i   bt 
hurt    and    there    isn't    anyth 
more  we  can  do to   hurt   th, 

Commenting on the peace group 
activities m the is he laid 
"Respectable and effective lead 
ership is needed In the dissenting 
movement if it is to win the up 
[xirt of moderate Americans 

He     added      that     the     recent 
Peace March  m Washington did 
the Hawks more good than 
could be idit.imed in a month of 

bombing. 

\   long haired,   sandal wearing 
Student   asked.     \\ ho can we sup 
poll   as   a   presidential   candidate 
to get us out ol Vietnam?" 

Hilsman  said,   ' i   am   a   Demo 
^rat who i- surprised by the Re 
publicans apparent death wish 
I In y seem lo back Nixon, the 

only   man   who  i-  certain  to  lo-e 
11 i.B ,i " 

He     added     that     Homney     i- 
dead" due to his "brainwash 

ing" statement I think that a 
Rockefeller and Reagan ticket 

Could defeat Johnson, like a knife 

Cutting  through hot  buttter " 

"For     that     Special    Date" 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

79)1 W    Biddison (Off Circle) WA 3 3074 

J Chicken Delight 
Free Delivery 

to Dorms 

\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

WA 6-4649 I 

AN 
UNBEATABLE 

i    COMBO! 
The best food in  town at 

the lowest prices! 

Breakfast served  all  hours —   Plate  Lunches 

Steaks ....  Sea  Food .... Chicken 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

Ml >l I Oil ITS 
RESTAURANT 

3522 Bluebonnet Circle WA 7-9437 

Slogans Fly High For  Homecoming 
Malloons     with     "Go     Frogs'" en  StudenLs 

printed   on  them   will   be  sold   at The   funds   received   from   the 
the   Homecoming   Game   for   2S balloon sale will be added to the 
cents by the Associating of Worn AWS scholarship fund. 

HOMECOMING 
SPECIAL 

SWEATERS 
• Sizes 32-40 

• Colors — Styles 

• Value to $14 $ 3 each 

Same Day Service 

.Circle 
I \ Laundry 
I   -for <***> *mt /MM*-  I ' 

Cleaners       and 
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e 

m m g   __^ He's helping young men plan to- 
^^^^M\ dayfor a better life tomorrow. 

Mm   I ]P~      He's your Southwestern Life Col 
M ^^JJL le8e Representative -and he has 

specially designed life insurance 
policies to fit your own mdi 
vidual needs today, tomor 
row and m the years ahead. 
They're new-idea plans cre- 
ated by one of the nation's 

■ ling life insurance com 
pames especially for, and only for, men college seniors 
and graduate students pursuing professional degrees. 

• >erson to talk with, and what he has to tell 
you about these policies can make a lot of difference in 
your future. Talk with him when he calls-give him an 
opportunity to be "Your Friend for Life." There's never 
any obligation    aaaMk: 

"m 

JOHN T.  TATE 
800 Continental National Bank Bldg.  Fort Worth, Tex   76102 
E D 2-9383—Busmen WA 61034-Residence 

representing 

Southwestern Life ... 



Students Ready Children's Play 
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By CAROL SHUMATE 

I'lans   are   under   way   by   th" 
Theater  Department   fur  the   pro 
duction    of    a    nursery   rhyme 
which   has  been  developed   into  a 
drama,   entitled    "Peter    Peter 
Pumpkin Eater 

Taken from the ordinal Mother 
(joose, the play was written by 
Martha King and concern- ufi.r 
else—a boy who had a wife tad 
couldn't keep her, until the end 
when they lived happily ever af 
icr 

Scheduled to open Nov. 11. "Pi 
ter Peter" will be the first ven 
ture of the Theater Department 
into the realm of children's play- 

Dr. Gaylan Jane Collier, the 
play's director, has had vast ex 
penence with  children's  theater 

A newcomer to the faculty. I)r 
Collier directed children s play- 
at Idaho State University, where 
a series of tours enabled the act- 
ors to perform for various groups 
of children in the area. Dr. Col- 
lier says she hopes that "Peter 
Peter" will set a similar prece 
dent at TCII 

Performances Scheduled 

Already, five off-campus per 
formancas have been scheduled 
for the play: Nov. 11 at Bell Ele 
mentary, Hurst; Nov. 12 at Dan 
ciger Center. Fort Worth; Nov. 14 
and 15. three performances in 
Weatherford. 

Home performances of the play 
will be given in the Little Theater 
on Nov. 18 at 10 am. and 7 p.m. 

When discussing the play Dr. 
Collier displays a childlike enthu 
siasm which doubtless accounts 
for her apparent flare for child 
ren's plays and creative drama 
in which   the actor- are children 

She is the immediate past id 

ministrative assistant to the di 
rector of the Children's Theatre 
Conference, a nationwide organi- 
zation which tries to promote 
greater interest in children's <lr i 

ma. 
The ultimate goal of the Confer 

ence. says Dr. Collier, LS to dew! 
op a wider audience of adult the 
ater-goers by arousing interest la 
the  theater early   in  life 

Few Scripts 

"One of the most difficult prob- 
lems in this field, '  she say-,  "is 

the dearth of scripts for children - 
drama 

One   of   the   committees   which 
she  helped  to coordinate  m the 
Children's Theater Conference is 
devi>ted entirely to the unearth 
ing of scripts 

"This kind of play contains 
quite specific characters which 
require I broad, burlesque inter 
prctation. so that children may 
understand it." 

On the other hand, the play dor- 
not seem ti»i simple fur collegians 
t i enjoy, judging by the resume 
published by the Theater Depart 
ment 

"The -tory is concerned with 
Peter, I boy whose eyes can Ml 
ihe stars, and his efforts to find 
happines- in his world of wonder 
and imagination 

"He is shackled by the down 
to earth practicality of his moth 
er. sisters and grandma until El- 
len, a kindred spirit, finds him " 

Cast   of   Characters 

Peter then proceeds to build a 
house  for   holding   their   dreams 

spray  bad  breath  away 
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l'eter  is  played  bj   t.eorge  Ro 
land.   Dallas,  -eninr,   anil  Ellen   i- 
ptayed by Kathj Mathli, Deni 
son freshman 

Sandra     \\elrad    is    M,,     Yicki 
haiiis is Grandma, Pete Willis 
i- Dahlia, Susan Frazer Is I'm 
eiia. Melanie Sayler Is Rosie, and 
Mickey Prokopiak is Joe 

I>r    Collier,   who    received    her 
l'h D at the University of. Hen 
\er. has taught at ihe University 
of North Carolina la Greensboro, 
Greensboro College. Abilene 
Christian     College.     Idaho    State 
University,   and   most   recently, 
Sain   Houston   State   College 

Her experience is not limited 
to.    nor    even    concentrated    on, 
children's theater she has been 
active in all varieties of adult 
drama,  including opera 

Following "Peter Peter" ahx 
will begin work on an adult play, 
•The [vory Tower " 

Written by Jerome Weidman 
and James Yaffee, it L- an un- 
tried play, that is. it has never 
been produced professionaU] and 
thus will require some smooth 
ing 

Have YOU 
TRIEDOUR 

COMPLETELY NEW 
WASHETERIA?? 

WESTCLIFF 
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CESCO Volunteers Devote 
Time, Effort To Aid Others 

"Here is the person looking for something to give, not 
something to take," says junior Dick Rhei His Involvement 
is indeed with "something to give" for as CESCO chairman, 
Khea has been K

,|V|1,
U to those who need it mosl 

There are aboul 17r> students   from freshman to gradu 
ate student   level     who .ire  willing  to  donate  four  tiours  ;i 
week of giving rather than taking 

The Collegiate Educational Service Corps was begun 
on the TCTJ campus five years ago, modeled after a volun- 
teer group .it Columbia University CESCO is not .i national 
organization bul similar chapters are in function at Tulane 
University. Trinity University, University of Texas at Ar- 
lington and SMI' 

"Students just don't realize," says Khea. "that attend- 
ing a college  will  not   prepare  them   for  their goals  in  life " 
They must work with people of all walks of life before they 
arc  really educated 

Of course, the purpose of CESCO is not to prepare the 
student for future work nor is it ;i service organization to 
brine; students closer to one  another 

It was formed because it was realized that there are 
areas of Fort Worth that are neglected, and that working 
with inhabitants of such areas could benefit them It cannot 
be denied,  however,  that  working with  such  problems does 
brine; the workers closer. 

The children who are the concern of CESCO volunteei 
are from a lower socio-economic background, or they are 
retarded, blind or deaf The volunteers also work with a 
group from the Ridglea area with "creativity." a part of the 
Seott Theater's activities 

"All in all, we are trying this year to bring the commu- 
nity closer to the college," says Rhea 

\ Hit; Brother and Big Sister Program has been estab- 
lished with the Texas Youth Council Its primary purpose is 
in working with those on parole and through ^ivi"M these 
young people an example to follow, it is hoped they can learn 
to do a job constructively and replace bad habits with better 
ones 

'Hie Big Brother or Sistei can advise the younger as a 
friend This is not merely on an academic basis but is aimed 
to help the misguided youth to understand more clearly all 
branches of society and norms   This  program  is a  ver\   w 
lective one 

Another branch of CESCO's services is the tutoring as- 
sistance it offers The child must ha\e some type of motiva- 
tion  before he can "want  to  learn"  and  CESCO  volunteei 
try to instill this "drive'   in the children and then teaih them 

how to carry out their learning desires 
The learning process Is not presented as m a classroom, 

hut   is  related  to  the  understanding  of  each  child   and  his 

capacities 
CESCO is now working with 25 different agencies In 

Fort Worth and three new agencies will be added to the list 

this year 
Khea began working with CESCO three years ago as a 

volunteer and last year he was on the steering committee. 
"I have noticed that it is a more dedicated student that is 
now getting Involved vviht CESCO It is now the student who 
'really wants to do something '." 

More upper classmen have volunteered than in years 
[last, which is a great advantage to the program. 

Over 10.000 hours were spent by TCTJ students in CES- 
CO work last year and Rhea estimated that this work touched 
the lives of about 3000 people 

Volunteers work with nursery school and pre-school 
age before and after school Volunteers work with children 
from the Lena Pope Home who are temporarily in the home 
because their parents do not have the time to give them at- 
tention 

These are children who feel unwanted and it is the 
task of the CESCO volunteer to sooth the emotions of these 
children and work with them individually 

CESCO is a University-wide experience. Anyone ma> 
volunteer who is looking for an extension of the educational 
process 

Applications may be obtained from Mrs. Bertha Dou 
thit. programs adviser to the Activities Council. It is sug- 
gested that those who have not already applied, do so in the 
spring semester, rather than now. so they may go through 
the orientation program and he better prepared for this type 
of work. 

Funds for CESCO work are apropnated by the House of 
Representatives of TCU  but this is  not enough 

There is a difference between the student who attends 
his classes and crams for his tests, and the one who is seek- 
ing an education 

By Barbara Glass 

Editor (/]>) 

Crutch Not Necessary for Beauty 
By   JUDY   GAY 

Beaut) 
net  where 

find    il -    where 
you  make  it 

And    for    man) 
ff" hippies    thai    is 

what     the     mind 
expanding dues 
arc for i'' make 
beautj 

Same      of     the 
hippies   lake   hat 
lucinogens to gi\ <■ 
them an ' exotic 
or "inspirational" 
Ici'lin.; 

others, however, take the drugs 

as    ilu-v     COmmUM    With    nature 
saying   thai   the   effects   (1f   the 
drills  let   them  appro i.ite   nature 
mare 

Hut one doesn't need a drug to 
tee beaut) in the eit) or in the 
countr) 

Those «ho need a crutch to 
find beauty, will need a crutch 
in find happiness or love or even 
hie   itself 

This   can   not   he   the   wa)    to 
live 

i'ne  who  uses  a  crutch  to  find 
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beaut). can find this beauty only 
at   certain  times    when  he   is  uu 
der the  influence of a drug 

Hut if one really wants to look 
around  him and  see what's there 
he cm fmd beautiful things   That 
i-    he  can   if  he  isn't  too  cmbar 
r.issed   to   admit   it 

1'erhaps that's why some pec 
pie need drugs They want to find 
beaut) .  >et are afraid if thev   s.iv 
something is nice   the group will 
laugh 

\ recent magazine article told 
of tWO hippies who went to I 
quiet glade to lake their mind 
expanding drugs There thev took 
the drugs s,i they could enjoy n;i 
lure   more 

Hut couldn t the) have found 
what   thev     were   seeking   without 
the drug crutch? 

is   there   nothing   beautiful   in 
itself  aboul   a   tree  on  a   quiel 
still day? We certainl) think s,,. 

No drug is needed  for one  I 
go to a riverbank and tit and b< 
completely     at     peace    with     Mi, 
world 

Even   on   a   dull,   dreary   da) 
beaut)   can  he  found   without   the 
use (if drugs 

The complaint il often heard 
that m the hustle and bustle of 
the  cltS   there  can he  no  beauty. 

Hut there can be' 
On   a   rainy   night   when   the 

pavement! are slick and shiny 
with water, the reflections of the 
neon signs along the street* are 
weird   and   beautiful. 

On a freeway as the cars pass 
by, one can glance up and no 
doubt   see  a   turd   taxing   along  in 
the breeze 

The light pmk.s and grays of a 
Minsct streak aiTOSS the western 
skv in man) amazing and differ 
enl   patterns 

Yes. there is beauty for those 
not afraid to admit that the world 
is   beautiful 

No i rut, hi's no dru^s are need 
ed  just  to gtep  nut  the   door and 
commune   with   nature   on   your 
way to (lass 

Communing with nature doesn't 
nect inlv    mean   talking   to  th, 
birds    and    bees    and    trees     Hi | 
tlu>   are  there,   they  do  exisl 

Thev exist without ilru^ 

w,   pit) those who c.m't  tee il 
.c    all     And   we   pity   those   who 
must  fmd u by artificial  means 

Placement 
Bureau 

The following organizations will 
have  representatives on  campus 
durmU the week id Nov la to m 
terview graduating seniors, laid 
U   H   Wolf, director of the  Pl.o 
merit   Bureau 

Nov   13—H. J. Heim Co    busl 
n.—. and arts and science major 

Nov U Pioneer American in 
turance Co.—all majors 

Nov U rs General Account 
ing Office -accounting majors 

Nov.   13. 14—V S   Marine Corps 
all majors 

Nov 14—The Shell Companies 
—physics, math, business, arts 
and  sciences majors 

Nov 14—Foley s 01 Houston- 
business,   arts   and   science   ma 
jors 

Nov. 15—Krnst & Krnst—ae 
counting majors 

Nov 15—Dow Jones & Co . Ine 
—business, arts a:.d science ma 
jors 

Nov 15 — Lennox Industries. 
Inc — accounting and math majors 

Nov. 16—Tandy Corp—business 
and accounting majors 

Nov. 16—U.S. Public Health 
Service—arts and  science majors 

Nov. 16—Gulf Oil Corp.—busi 
nets, accounting, math and ge 
ology  majors 

Nov.   16—Lever  Brothen—busi 
ness   majors 

Nov 17—The Hartford Lnsur 
ance Croup—all  majors 

Nov 17 The American Bed 
Cross- arts and sciences and ph.' 
sical education  majors 

Nov      17        Aleon   Laboratory 
Inc    accounting   majors 

Nov    20—Arthur Young A  Co 
accounting majors 

Nov   20—Xerox Corp.—busines' 
arts  and   science   majors 

Nov 20—Employer* Mutual* ei 
Wausau—business, arts and sci- 
ences majors 

Nov 20—Dept of Air Force 
Contract Management Div.—bu- 
incss   arts and science majors 

Letters 

The Wife 
She Ain't 

Kditor 

I wish to bring to light a grave 
error which appeared on the front 
page  of   the  Del.   31   issue  of  The 
skiff    A    Miss   Carol   Shumate 
wrote  a      review      of the  currcn; 
1 nivcrsitv     Theatre     production 

The Wait/ of the Toreadors."  in 
which she commended sue  Hal' 
for her portrayal Of the wife   Hut 
let's   give   credit   where  credit   Is 
due    While   1   would   have   loved 
t '   tiav c   played   Madame   St    Pe. 
the fact  is that  1 didn't have the 
honor   If Miss Shumate bad both 
ered   to   read   the   program,   she 
would have seen that Dianne Hen 
nil played the part.  Miss Denne 
as  well   as  the   rest   of  the   cast 
put in many long hours ol rehear 
-al   ami   did   an   excellent   Job.   If 
the general  public   had  any   idea 
of the amount of lime and energ'. 
and talent  put out  by the Theatre 
Department   for   their  entertain 
ment. they would make sure that 
mistakes such as this one would 
not occur Therefore I teel that 
Miss  Shumate  owes   Miss   Dennis 
.m apology lor her mistake, and 
that The Skifl should print a pub 
lie correction    perhaps this letter 

sue  Hal 
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Student Disagrees With Editorial 
Editor: 

Several lUtementi made In The 
skiff editorial "Violence <inly Be 
i^ots Violence" (Oct. 31 > seemed 
to be without though* and wtth 
\aKue  leneraluations 

The sharp rise in conscientious 
objectors, draft  cant InirniTs and 
war protesters could also indi 
catc that many people are dm 
<'ii by deep inner convictions*' 
when they see thousands of inno 
cent people being murdered, not 
because it's "the   in' thing." 

The draft may be a lethal lau 
but the war in Vietnam is not a 
legal war. Congress has not de 
dared war on North Vietnam or 
the National Liberation Front, yet 
billions of ta\ dollars, some drawn 
from education and welfare, are 
being spent in Vietnam. In the 
1964 election Pros. Johnson ran 
on "No American boys in Viet 
nam" as part of hi.-, platform and 
then proceeded to thumb his nose 
at the Americans who may have 
voted on this issue 

Disagreement with or support 
of any issue is the right of any 
American whether he is highly 
educated, slightly educated or not 
educated at all on this Issue 
However, as Americans whosi 
country's name, men and money 
are at stake in Vietnam, we must 
educate ourselves and then speak 
out to stop anyone or anythin 
misusing American ideals 

Jesse   Spurway 

Frog Justifies Lack 
Of School's Football Pep 
Editor: 

I'm sure that a week BCVet 
goes by without every student in 
the school bearing some type of 
derogatory remark about TCU's 
school spirit. People 00 campui 
wonder why there is so much 
apathy toward the Vanity foot 
ball team Sunday s Star Tele 
gram made a comment about the 
amazingly small crowd of 16,656 
which showed up to see the Ne 
braska game. The big question 
has been—what's wrong with the 
students' Why don't they care 
enough to show up at the game 
much less attend the pep rallies'' 

It is very true that the stu 
dents' actions have not been com 
mendable. However, the blame 
for this problem ^ould not be 
placed upon their shoulders Their 
actions   are   a   perfectly   natural 

Picture Deadline 
To Be Extended 

't'tie, e i- still a chant c lor 
eryooe to be pictured in the 
Horned   Ini 

Pictures v ill be taken I 
gain's Studio, 70S1 Mam St. 
the next two weeks. Proofs 
may  be seen there 

Anyone v.ho would like to 
liis pictui k! made or remade, 
do -o during th;- time 

1968 

, tor 
also 

iia\ e 
may 

HAIR  RtMOVIO  PERMANENTLY 

ELECTROLYSIS 

Coll 

ED 6-5368    fe^ 

No Charge (or Consultation 

MARJORIE SCOTT 
Meet rol «K»i»» 

1504-8   Pennsylvania 
Westchester  Shopping 

C"nter 

ij nititoin oj ,i |>,„iri>  performing 
football    team     Ho«    can   one    !„ 
blamed for not cheering ins heart 
out for I team that has not scored 
a home touchdown since 1965? 
Sure, the cheerleaders •-.<> that 
you should pull that much harder 
when your team  ts down   They  re 
right, but considering the circum 
stances, what a difficult and frus 

[rating assignment that is 
Tom   Palmer 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKE-UP   LESSONS 

Ridglea TCU 
5819  Camp  Bowie WOOW.Berry 

PE 7-3841 WAM5S4 

Century Book Store 
5033 Trail  Lake Drive 

in  Wedgwood 
AX 7-SUS 

15,000 Paperbacks 

Wide Selection Hard 
Backs, Magazines 

Gift Items 

•30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

TAPE CAPITOL 
SAME ADDRESS       SAME QUALITY        BETTER 

STEREO   PLAYERS                      CARTRIDGE 
CUSTOM   RECORDING 

SELECTION 
TAPES 

1411 South  University  Dr. ED t 9041 

MONDAY  A TUESDAY  5 P.M.-11 P.M. 

Come to 0or... 

SHRIMP SPECIAL 
AJ DM safes' raff ahriaiB yea taa aatl   Tea seal '«■ 

CaiMres aeear 11 . . . SIJ*    aer terse.        52.2S 

SuMer 3k& 
i fORt MOHTH - 3119 * <lh • I" ARLINGTON - To»i »0ft^ Smpc-'iTr 

We/come TCU Students 

WALKER'S 
\Y;ISII-«»->IJI I tv 

"For the finest place to wash" 

Attendant  on   duty  to   help   you 

3521  Bluebonnet Circle 

Clearance 
**■* xJ 

Western Wear For All The Family 
SAVE   ON  SLNGHTLY   DAMAGED   BY   SMOKE   A   WATER 

FAMOUS   BRANDS  WESTERN  WEAR,   BOOTS.   HOTS 
ALL   FOR   LESS 

ENGLER'S 
207 COMMERCE ST. 

NEW   STOCK    IEST    HANDS   WESTERN    WEAR 
HATS, BOOTS,   TADDIE   4   TACK.   All  FOR   LESS. 

ENGLER'S 
1 11 HOUSTON ST. 

nmi youR 
READING SPttd 

DYNAMIC LEARNING guarantee* in writing AT LEAST 
TRIPLE your reading (peed and maintain and improve 
comprehension in college texts. If we fail, wo rofund the 

entire cost. 

DYNAMIC LEARNING ha* already completed other 

TCU students in the cowrs*. 

DYNAMIC LEARNING is now teaching this 
course to members of the General Dynamics 
Managemment Association. 

DYNAMIC LEARNING is now teaching this course in 

the classrooms of Arlington Baptist Schools. 

To learn how you can AT LEAST TRIPLE your 
starting   speed and  improve   comprehension. 

GENE KIRKPATRICK 

I finished your course at 1700 words per minutes with 60°> com- 
prehension. I now study at 1700 words per minute, reading 
detailed material at 600 words per minute. I read several news 
papers a day and keep up with half a dozen periodicals and 
magaiines  in less time than I  used to in my reading 

DAY CLASSES AND NIGHT CLASSES 
NO HOMEWORK 

NO MACHINES USED 
ARLINGTON CLASSES 

Classes I block from campus on Berry St.— 
Across the street from El Ch/co's. 

A   j. RAYBURN 
Director 

DYNAMIC   LEARNING 

Attend a free demonstration 

Today, Tuesday, Nov. 7 
3:00 and 7:00 

CALL 

WA-6 3591 
8 AM to 9 PM 

Sat. 10-12 

DYNAMIC LEARNING 
2850 A   W. Berry St.       3600 W.   Pioneer  Pkwy. 

Suite ^r3 (Spur 303) 

Fort Worth, Texas Arlington, Tesas 
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THEY WENT THAT-A-WAY—Alana Tallaferro points out the pat* 

to  Ranch Training offlca to wandering campus stray. 

Swenson Likes Duties 
"I want to emphasizs how proud 

I am to be assisting with an la 
stitution like TO', where the MJ 
ministration, (acuity and students 
work hard at being good commu 
nrty citizens," Mid K Q Swen 
ton, assistant i" the chancellor 

Swonson's    first    (lay    at    work 
was rCii i, 1967, and daily new 
responsibilities and duties are de 
veloping for hire Primarily, he 
helps to relieve the chancellor of 
paper work and take care ol the 
details of the chancellor's office 

"I hope my future duties will 
afford the opportunity fur me to 
become closer with the stu 
dents," said Swenson 

"I definitely want to know more 
students    that    is   the   one   thin 
lacking in mj «nrk experience 
with the University," he added 

Fine  Group 

"i sincerely and honestly wan) 
to say thai we've go) as fine ■ 
group of students as on anj cam 
pus anywhere,"  Swenson said 

"Foil Worth can be and is 
proud of tins institution," hi' s.nl 

Before coming to the University, 
Swenson was employed by the 
Fort   Worth   Chamber   of   Cow 
merer as manager of the no in 
bership  and  finance departments. 

which were responsible for huild 
ing a Strong financial and man 
power   base   for   the   chamber 

"Being] on the University cam 
pus has been a wonderful em ir 

onment and a challenging job for 
me," Swenson said "It has been 
most rewarding for me to be a 
small part of the administration " 

First Serits 

Swenson   organized   and   direct 
ed the first series of inter denom 

inational       Downtown       NoOUda) 
Worship     Services,     which     was 
jointly    sponsored    by    the    Kort 

Worth Area Council of Churches 
and the General Ministers \ssi> 

elation  in 196."> 
\ capable and personable man. 

Swenson said many people mis 
take Ins origin as Swedish He 

explained that he is really of 
Norwegian descent having been 

raised In Clifton one of the larg 
e-i Norwegian settlements m the 
Southwest 

Swenson discussed "T C L 
Week '   beiii,1,   planned   in   Forl 
Worth   next   spring   by   Dr    .1     M 
Moudj chancellor, and Dr Karl 
Waldrop vice chancellor for H 
ternal   affairs 

Swenson, who i^ on the planning 
committee laid that it is ver> 
important  for the community,   t" 
be aw.ire of what TCU means to 
the   North    Texas   area 

Efforts   Appreciated 

We   w.uil   the   public   to   know 

that we appreciate their support." 

Swenson  said 

The   assistant   to   the  chancellor 

is Impressed with the outstanding 

faculty .mil administration who 

are active in all community   lei 
eN    civic,  church   and  profession 

al    orgnaixations,    and    various 
leadership  a>'ti\ ItieS 

Ray 

Neighbors 

Drug  Store 
"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY SI. 

Phone   WM 7 8451 

Ailee+ii liearity ScUo+t 

▼, ? 
1 

3 operators to serve you 

Ailesen Smith 

Kate Montgomery 

Newtie Arnold 

3105 LUBBOCK 
WA 4 7353 WA 44542 

R emor Receives Award 
Robert Korman. Kort Worth sen 

lor. is the winner of the first .lav 
A Phillips II Memorial Account 

inn Scholarship Award 
Korman was selected as the 

winner from amwiK the five ac 
counting majors with the highest 

grade point averages  other qua! 
dies considered in choosinn the 

winner were leadership ability 
and  interest  in campus  activities 

The $aO0  award   is   to  be  riven 
in the fall for the next four years 
each  fall   to  the  TCU   senior   ai 
Counting   major   considered   most 
deserv inn 

Dr    Ike   II     Harrison,   dean   of 
the School of Business,  said  the 
winner is Selected by a "secret 
committee 

Jay   A     Phillips   II     for   whom 
the  award   is   named    was  gradu 

ated from the University In tfaM 
with a ItS in Commerce While 

in the  U S    \rmy.   serving  in  the 
Federal   Republic   of   German; 
he   was   killed   in   an   automobile 

accident 
The award is given by the Has 

kin   &   Sells   Foundation,   which 
gives   money   awards   to   schools 

and   Individual   students 
The   foundation   is   financed   lo 

Ha skin  I   Sells,   a   national   at 
counting partnership  Jay A. Phil 
lips   a full partner in the Houston 
office and  grandfather of the de- 

ceased  Jay   A.   Phillips   II,   was 

instrumental    in    Instigating    the 
award 

Ma i ame to Fort Worth Thurs 

day to participate la the prcsen 
tattoo "f the  award   Also  present 
were Haskin & Sells represents 
tivea from  Dallas and  Kort Worth 
offices 

Regarding the selection of Kor 
man as the award winner. Dr 
Harrison said.     It  W8J  a   difficult 
iii'i ision because of the very high 
qualifications    of   the    individuals 
considered    Each  one   had   out 
standing characteristics 

Phi Sigma lota 
Holds Meeting 

\ study of two cultures. "Mon 

terre\ and Montreal." was the 
program for the first group meet- 
tng of the Romance Language 
Honor Society, Phi Sigma Iota. 
Monday  at 4  p.m. 

Two senior members. Carol 
Willits and Mania Kella, talked 
about their adventures in the two 
cities In learning to speak Krench 
and Spanish, and showed slides 
of the cities Slides were also of 

Expo   '67 
The program was the group's 

first, following initiation, when it 

took in  13 new  members. 

Let Walter Bradley . . . 

put a rainbow 

in your FUTURE 

Your TCU, on campus, representativa for 

United Founders Life Ins. Co. 

Off   Ph. PE 2 77«1 Res    Ph   JE a-5114 

Siinn-U.-iNlMH-.l 

S|MM'i:il 

$1 25 1 per 
person 

Evening:  5 to 10 p.m SAT.—125 P.M. 
Sat   &  Sun    11:30 to 10--Closed Mon.    WED,—5  p.m—10  p.m. 

VANCE (tOiHii YS 
9800 JACKSBORO  HWY 

IVi Miles  North of  Lake Worth on Jacksboro Hwy.  - CE 7-3218 

HAVE YOU TRIED 
JEWELL'S 

We have everything to 

keep you warm 
without overheating /% 

your pocketbook. 

<   r> 

OPEN 

MONDAY 

thru 
SATURDAY 

9:30—5:30 

JEWELL'S SAMPLE 
DRESS SHOP 

5900 Old  Benbrook   Rd.  (West  Ridglea) 
PE 2-C371 

Luckey M.Wright 
Offers 

• Professional men's 

hairstyles 

• Razor cuts 

• Gentlemen's haircuts 

University 
Barber Shop 

2913 W. Berry 
For   Appointment   call: 

WA 4-4811 

COMPACT 
CONTACT 

Why carry around a whole 

chemistry set full of potions 

for wetting, cleaning and 

soaking contact lenses? 

Lensine is here1 It's an all 

purpose solution for complete 

lens care, made by the 

Murine Company 1 

So what else is new' 

Well, the removable 

lens carrying case 

on the bottom of 

every bottle, that's 

new. too  And it's 

exclusive with 

Lensine, the 

solution for 

all your contact 

lens problems _,       _ , 

for contacts 

WRECK THE RED RAIDERS 

LENSINE 



HOMECOMING PLANNERS—Charlet Floyd, national president of 
th« Alumni Association; Bridget Guthrit, student chairman; Sam 
Waatharford III, chairman of the Honor Clatt of '47, and Buddy 
Dika.   alumni  chairman,  discuai  plant  for  Homecoming   1M7 

Give Moolah for Beulah 
A fund drivo is underway on 

campus for the victims of Hurri 
cane Beulah, conducted by a 
troop of Students under the aus- 
pices of the University Christian 
Church. 

The Beulah Concern Committee, 
headed by Odessa junior Burl 
(Iraham, has set up tables in the 
Student Center to collect money 
for the cause, to be distributed 
hy the Tarrant County Chapter 
of the Red Cross. 

Graham has worked with the 
Red cross ;md he has discovered 
the greatest need of the area is 
money—hard cold money—for re 
construction purpose*. 

"Perhaps this will create an 
awareness th*l will unite the peo- 
ple on campus," he said 
"Through giving donations we can 
be directly responsible to some 
thing that has happened in our 
nun societ) 

The committee sponsored a pro- 
•ii   Sunday   evening   at  8  p.m. 

in University Christian Church 
in which the head of the Tarranl 
County Ked Cross Chapter, Wil 
liam Schweitzer, spoke about the 
emergency situation which still 
prevails in south Texas and where 
most of the money is going 

The reconstruction to take place 
in the next six to nine month-- 
will require $3 5 million to he 
successful General Dynamics 
gave $10,000 to the projed last 
month 

Collections will be taken through 
Thursday from 9 ami p m and 
4 7 p.m. in the Student Center 
Door to-door collection^ will be- 
taken  in  the  dorms. 

DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 
2858  W.  Berry 

Three blocks east of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road  Service      Ph.  WA 3 2225 

THE CAMpUs C0BBLER 
SHOE REPAIRS & SUPPLIES 

QUICK   SERVICE BAGS  &   SHOES  DYED 
3013 University Across from TCU 

DO YOU KNOW... 
Who has the lowest prices 

in town? 

Who takes the most pride in 

their cleaning process? 

Who custom cleans to order? 

Why it's 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
s 

Laundry 
of course.' 

2956 W. BERRY NEXT TO THE   F I R E STATION 

Discussion 
To Highlight 
Fine Film 

Persons attending Tuesday's 
fine  film   flick   will   have   an  op 
poftunit)  to participate m a dii 
CUSSiOfl of the movie after the 
showing 

Nothing lint a Man" has been 
called   an  exemplar)   picture   to 
advance racial justice in this 
country The film deals with the 
SOCiOtOgJ    <'f   the   Ne.;n>   South   in 
an engrossing drams <iuite apart 
from its socisJ rele\ snee 

The T<T showing is jointh 
sponsored by the Films Commit 
tee and CESOO Following the 
movie, a panel discussion will be 
moderated by Dr Ronald C Ba 
gle of the Sociology Department 

Othen    OB   the    pane!    will    be 
Ke\     Paul   Sims   of   For!   Worths 

Community    Action    1'rogram'" 
Annabel] Sawyer, interim direc- 
tor of the Highland Park VWCA 
Benny WilCOX, Minor at I M Ter 
rell high school. Jo Nancy .lohn 
son. senior sociology student at 
TCU,  and  Dr   Richard  l'   Doe 
tint.   TCU   speech   professor 

Refreshments will be served 
during the  panel  discussion 

The movie will be shown at 
7:30 pm in the Student Center 
ballroom    Admission is 50 rents 
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TASTE OF MEXICO 

Now you can get Pulido's Reg. $1.35 
Enchiladas Dinner (or only 98c at 
their Benbrook Hwy. Location all Day 
Monday thru Thursday. 

Now  in  Our  New  Location 
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Ross Runs, Frogs Win! 
By  WHIT  CANNING 

it uiii be ,i long time before 
Baylor forgeti ROM Montgomery 

Or, fur thai matter, Cubby Hur 
icr. Steve Guru, P l> Shabay, 
Dan Caller, Mike Mall, Sammy 
Rabb, and ■ ho t of other Purple 
performen who contributed to 
one of the worsl routi m Bruin 
history, 

itui the main one thej will be 
mumbling about fur quite awhile 
i Montgomi i), the bull ne< ked 
tailback who ran over, around, 
through, and occasionally under 
the Bears for 213 yards and four 
tout hdow mi to pai e the Progs to 
that long awaited first win of the 

i ,i on, 
The Christians broke out of 

their lump with ;i booming of 
tense and .1 stifling detente, .itui 
ciK e the attack got untracked it 
was .1 rather frightening Hum: to 
behold The) picked up ¥M yards 
rushinfi   .1 school record, 30 first 
downs Mine shy of the record) 
and S 17 steps our,ill. making it 
ihr second most productive after 
noon .1 TCU team has ever ex- 
perienced. 

Overcame   Mistakes 

It all added up to ■ 8M vie 
lory, which becomes all the more 
startling when you consider thai 
ii w.is achieved despite four lost 
fumble 1 one on the Bear 111, 
three Baptist Interceptions (one 
in the cnii tone two referee de 
cisioni wiping out a 77-yard punt 
return   bj    Mall   and   a   Shall.i\ to 
Montgomer}   pass  to  the  Baylor 
one.   and   two   dropped   passes   in 
the end /one thai forced the Pur 
pies to go for a field goal just 
before the half 

The path out of the twilight tone 
opened up for the Frogs In the 
first quarter when they drove 
through the Bruins 00 an M yard 
march for a ( 0 lead \ 29 yard 
pass  1,1   Marty   Wholan,  on  which 
the   soph   wingback   Broke   two 
tackles, put it mi the 11, and then 
on fourth down from the five, 
Carter passed to Hill Ferguson 
Who   made   a   div lug   catch 00   the 
one for a  first down   Montgom 
erj lanced the Bear trenches fur 
the first of his fuiir scores. But 
Wayne Merritl missed the extra 
point, and  the  l'urples  held a  six 
poinl ad\ antage, their first of the 
season 

Fumbles 

It   dnlii t    last   long    Sieve   l.an 
don stabbed into the Baylor line 
earl} in the second period and 
ran head on into a refugee from 
the w it o Bear i age named Gi eg 
Pipes   who deftlj   separated  Frog 
from pigskin   and the Bruins took 
ov ct   on  the   n I    .'1 \ ard  line 

The Bears ,,\ en anie a IS yard 
penilt\ to gel the score, vvIn. h 
(ami   on a  pass from   \l\in Flynn 
lu Gar>   Alexander, and the extra 
poinl  pro\ ided the  Baptists w ith 
their onlj  lead of the day at 71 

The rest of the second quarter 
looked like a replay of the other 
I ro.:   cauies   w ith   long   C-nns   Be 
in it wiped out B> r<'d flags, among 
them   Hall s  dazzling  punt  return 
But through it all. the l'urples 
emerged with a ;»7 halftime lead 
on    Merrill's    _'.; yard    field    goal 
four seconds ahead of the gun 

\fler Ba> lor s tearful 11 »me 
coming Queen departed and the 
Battlefield  was turned over to the 
gladiators   again,   Donnie   <; ihbs 
|iut most of the 25,000 witnesses 
in a dark mood B\ aiming a 
punt at the goal line flag lie 
made it with a couple of blades 
of grass p. spare, and the Golden 
Uruttlies were m a hole from 
which  the)   never really   escaped 

Padded   Lead 

Hall returned the ensuing Bruin 
punt   to  the   Baylor   30,   and   the 

frogs quickly padded their lead 
(in third and ten from the SO, 
Montgomery left several defend 
ers grasping fistfulls of air. and 
battered his way down to the It 
from where the Purple! moved to 
a first down on the one Mont 
gomery climbed o*. er the top for 
the   K   .re    Merritt   added  the   n 
tra   point,   and   it   was   111 7 

B)   now  the  Bean  had grown 

weary   of   Montgomer)   and   l-'red 

Taylor's     quarterback    shuffle 

winch  utilized  Shabay'i  running 

and   Carter's   passing   to   maxi 
mum  efficiency    so  flynn  launch 
ed a counterattack   It might have 
worked    eXI ep!   for   lludler    who 
was various!) referred to B> the 
BS) lor announc er as     1 urlv     and 
"Floyd." 

The)   could   have   called   him 
Martha and it wouldn I have help 
ed. Because every tune the Bears 
cot close to tin  i rog | ial, lludler 
brought their air attack i rashing 
back down to earth with a thud 
first he pa keel off one of flynn's 
bombs   in  the  end  /one.   and  than 

in front of a  Bruin receiver 
to   i hum   another   at   the   Purple 

,.>rd   line 

Rabb   Runs 

'1 he   frogs   were   in   a   hole.   But 
Rabb took  care of the problem 
nicely Blasting through the line, 
he caucht the Bear defense in 
hibernation am! raced SI yards 
into   Bruin   territory 

Thai drive died with Carter's 

fumble at the 11. but Gunn and 

Hudled     promptly     fixed     every 

BILL FERGUSON SNAGS FIRST DOWN PASS ON ONE YARD LINE 
Bears'  Steve  Lane  arrives too  l*t»  as   rout  starts 

Skiff  Photo by  Pete  Kendall 

Texas Blasts Wogs 
By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

faster than a speeding bullet 
and  more powerful  than a steam 
ing locomotive, Texas' freshmen 
supermen    did    everything    But 
jump over lit Aniiui Carter Sta 
dium in a single Bound as they 
i rushed the WogS 38 7 last f ridav 

1 ed b) spectacular Steve Wor 
ster. the Yearlings proved claims 
that they are the best Southwest 
Conference freshman team in 
yean The) powered for more 
yards total offense against the 
Wogs  than any team ever before 

Texas gained 2M yards rush 
ing and Ho \ards passing for 
a   431    total     The    prcv ions    hi   h 
was   427   by  the   s\tr  Colts   in 
IMS    Worster,   the   games   out 
standing player, picked up 113 of 
the Yearlings' rushinc v.irds AUA 

scored  two touchdow nJ 
'We got heat by a Better 

team," said TCU frosh coach Ken 
Scott 'Texas is Big touch and 
strong But WC were m the game 
for   three   quarters 

Indeed, the l'urples looked for 
awhile as if they might he able 
to upset the largest collection of 
Mue chippen In the SWC Hut 
mistakes killed the Wogs 

KickoH   Return 

TCI' started with a bang as 
Gregg Wehb fumbled the open 
Ing kickoff. picked it up. and 
scampered 51 yards down the 
right   Sideline  to  the  Texas  44 

Then  the  Wogs  began the  jug 

glmg ait which has become their 
trademark    On   the   second   plav. 
quarterback    Busty    Underwood 
had    trouble    with    his     handoff. 
fumbled,   and  Texas   recovered 

After    an    exchange    of    punts. 
Texas quarterback Eddie Phillips 
fired a pass to Bill Zapalac. 
alone in the secondary, for a 12 
vard gam Haul Hobichau dashed 
around left end on the in xt play 
for the first Texas touchdown 
Happy   fellers   extra   point   cave 
the Yearling! a 7 o U ad 

toother TCU fumble five min 
utes later set up a Phillips to 
Zapalac _'o vard touchdown pass 
giving the Orange a 110 margin 
which the)   held  until  halftime 

Taking the second half kickoff. 
Webb   Broke   loose   acain     M;IIII|I 

erinc H >ards down the sideline 
to the Texas  11 v ard  line 

It took three plays for the W 
to fumble awa) this opportunity 
Texas' Jim Achilles fell on Ver 
Don   Marlar'l   hobble   at   the   two 

Texas could not move the ball 
and   punted 

Marlar then made up for his 
fumble by carrying on six of ten 
plays in a t\2 yard Wog drive to 
the Texas seven Here the tail 
hack was knocked cold by a touch 
Yearling tackle. 

Short-Lived 

James Hodges came m for Mar 

tar In two pUyi he Battled his 

way   across   the   goal   line    John 

Beilue'S   extra    point    made    the 
score 14 7. 

The Wogs were back in the ball 
game, but only for three min- 
utes 

Worster carried six times in a 
row for 44 yards and a seven yard 
touchdown to climax a 75 yard 
scoring drive, giving the Year- 
lincs back their two touchdown 
lead 

from this point on. the storv 
was all Orange On the next Texas 
possession, feller kicked a to 
yard Held goal 

Worster powered for another 
seven yard touchdown on the next 
Yearling drive 

With 27 seconds left, third string 
quarterback Donnie Wigginton 
climaxed a 74 yard drive with a 
seven-yard touchdown pass to 
Jimmy Hull Jim Merntt's extra 
point  made the final  score 38-7. 

Scott found several bright spots 
in  the  loss 

"Our blocking was tremend 
ous explained Scott "Linemen 
Steve frost, John Nelson, Randy 
Wood, Mike Harris and Drake 
Tanner were all opening good 
holes 

"The defensive line also played 
well, especially Johnny Blatr and 
Boh Creech. The line contained 
the Yearling rushers well most of 
the time If we could have hung 
on to the ball better and if ou.' 
defensive secondary hadn't brok 
en down and put us behind so ear- 
ly, it might have been closer " 

thing Gunn slammed into Pink) 
Halmer. and the Bear tailback's 
only defense, in the interest of 
preserving life and limb, was to 
surrender the ball lludler pounc 
ed on it at the Bruin 22 and the 
frog.s were back in business 

The drive almost failed when 
Carter was nailed back on the M, 
but Shabay came in and got sev 
en Then on fourth and-ll. he 
plowed through the Hears for 12 
yards and  a fresh set of downs 

Montgomery punched over for 
his third score from the one and 
Merntt's kick  made  it 23 7 

The Frogs got it back once 
more, and by this time, the des 
perate Baptists were ready to un 
chain their sideline mascot and 
throw him into the fray, but only 
a well aimed laser beam could 
have stopped Montgomery He 
had a finishing touch left and H 
was  a  dandy 

From the I'urple 34, he skirted 
left end on a pitchout, picked up 
a shattering block from Rick 
Sheddy, and rambled 66 yards for 
the last score. 

Exit Frogs—rising 

Zetas Win 
Greek Title 

The Zetas won the women's in 
tramural volleyball tournament 
last week with a victory over 
the Kappa Gams. The victors 
sailed through the tournament 
with a perfect 9-0 mark to finish 
two games ahead of Ad Pi who 
finished at 7-2. 

The Zetas defeated AD Pi on 
Monday in the deciding battle for 
the championship. AD Pi won the 
title last year. 

Meanwhile, a strong comeback 
by the Chi Omegas in the tourna- 
ment's final match enabled them 
to tie Kappa Alpha Theta for 
third place. In the showdown last 
Thursday, Chi Omega dropped 
the first game, 11-9, then came 
back to down Kappa Alpha Theta 
14-4 and 15-5. The two teams fin 
ished with identical 63 records 
They will meet again this after 
noon at 4:30 in a playoff to de 
cide third place. 

Meanwhile, m badminton, the 
Kappa Gam duo meets the Kappa 
Delta twosome for the champion 
ship tomorrow afternoon at 4. 
while the independents still have 
several eliminations to go, as do 
participants in the tennis tourna 
ment 

All championships, however, 
will be decided by tomorrow af- 
ternoon. 

Delts Derail 
Phi K aps 

\nother upset scrambled the 
Greek  standings  last  week. 

The previously unbeaten Phi 
Kaps stumbled over a strong Delt 
squad in an 8-0 battle The win 
raided the Delt mark to 3-11, a 
half game behind the Phi Kaps 
who  are 31-0. 

This left the Sigma Chis the 
only remaining unbeaten team in 
the loop They raised their mark 
to 4-0 with a 13 0 triumph over a 
battling  Lambda Chi group. 

Meanwhile, the Phi Delts kept 
pace with the Delts at 3-1-1 by 
handing the Kappa Stgs their fifth 
straight defeat. 18-0. while the 
Sig Eps evened their record with 
a 12-8 squeaker over the SAE's. 


